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Dear Emergency Department Nurse, 

When I think of Emergency Nurses, I think of everyday heroes.  Like many, I grew up 

learning to love Emergency Nursing. Whether it was in the trauma bay, or in triage, I 

got to see the different types of patients that Emergency Nurses cared for on a daily 

basis. Everything about our role excites me. More than our work, however, Emergency 

Nurses have such a unique bond. It is the spirit of these characteristics of a Emergency 

Nurse that brings us together for Setting the Pace 2017. 

At Setting the Pace 2016, we reviewed our evaluations, saw what worked, and what 

did not work. As a group, we worked hard to seek out speakers and topics to challenge 

our attendees to learn and bring back knowledge to their facilities to promote “Safe 

Practice and Safe Care.”  This year, our speakers range from nationally known speakers 

who have represented Emergency Nursing across the nation, Advanced Practice Nurs-

es, and leaders in Emergency Medicine. We have expanded our topics to cover differ-

ent topics including infection control, advanced practice,  leadership, and critical care 

pharmacology. We sought out high acuity but low volume topics to ever better pre-

pare our attendees to meet the needs of patients who come to their door. 

The Setting the Pace conference is always a wonderful opportunity for Emergency 

Nurses to unite and reinvigorate their passion for Emergency Nursing. It takes a special 

person to be an Emergency Nurse, and these two days allow for knowledge sharing, 

networking, and the ability to check out new innovations and products.  

Whether you’re looking to make new contacts, learn something new, or meet up with 

old friends, Setting the Pace allows for opportunities to work with Emergency Nurses 

from all over the world.  So join us on April 27th and April 28th at the Holiday Inn in 

Saratoga Springs!  

With much respect and admiration, 

 

 

 

Andrew Wong, BSN, RN, CEN, CPEN, CCRN-K 

2017 Setting the Pace Chairperson 

New York State Emergency Nurses Association 

 



 

It is the policy of the Emergency Nurses Association, as an ANCC accredited provider of continuing medical 
education, to disclose the relationship between the speakers and the proprietary entities that provide sup-
port to the conference or  are discussed within the context of a  presentation. In compliance of this policy, 
Setting the Pace 2017 Planning Committee members, faculty, and poster presenters are required  to disclose 
to program participants any relationship, including financial interest or affiliation(s), with a commercial 
company. Disclosures do not suggest bias but provide program participants with information relevant to 
evaluation of the guideline contents. 

 

 

 

 

 

2017 Conference Faculty 

Nicole M. Acquisto, Pharm D, BCPS  

Assistant Professor 

Department of Emergency Medicine 

Strong Memorial Hospital 

University of Rochester Medical Center 

Rochester, N.Y.  

 

Deena Brecher MSN, RN, ACNS-BC, CEN, CPEN 

Consultant 

Philips Blue Jay Consulting 

Orlando, F.L. 

 

Teresa Campo, DNP,  FNP-C, ENP-BC, FAANP 

Associate Clinical Professor and Co-Director 

Drexel University 

Philadelphia, P.A. 

 

Ernest J. Clement, MSN, RN, CIC 

New York State Department of Health 

Albany, N.Y.  

 

Paula Fessler, MSN, MBA, RN, FNP-BC 

Vice President 

Emergency Medicine Service Line 

Northwell Health System 

New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

 

Stephen Gomez, MD, FACEP 

System Director of Emergency Medicine 

United Health Services 

Binghamton, N.Y. 

 

Marylou Killian, DNP, RN, FNP-BC, CEN, FAEN 

Nurse Practitioner 

Team Health 

Lourdes Hospital 

Binghamton, N.Y. 

 

Kate O’Neill, MSN, RN 

Director of Clinical Operations 

Emergency Medicine Service Line 

Northwell Health System 

New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

 

Carol Patrick, RNFA, ACNP-BC, CCRN, NEA-BC  

Corporate Director of Advance Practice Nurses 

Northwell Health System 

New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

 

Andrew Rotjan, 

MSN, RN, FNP-BC, ENP-C, CPEN, EMT-P, CCHSC 

Emergency Nurse Practitioner 

Department of Emergency Medicine 

Southside Hospital 

Northwell Health System 

Bayshore, N.Y.  

 

Barbara Ruvolo, BSN, RN, CEN, PCEN, SANE-A  

SANE Program Coordinator 

Department of Emergency Medicine 

North Shore University Hospital 

Northwell Health System 

Manhasset, N.Y.  

 

Sally Snow, BSN, RN, CPEN, FAEN 

Trauma Program Director 

Cook Children’s Health Care System 

Fort Worth, T.X. 

 

Andrew Wong, BSN, RN, CEN, CPEN, CCRN-K 

Staff Educator 

Department of Emergency Medicine 

Lenox Hill Hospital 

Northwell Health System 

New York, N.Y. 



 

Thursday, April 27, 2017 

Leadership Presession: 0730-1130 | Creating A Healthy Work Environment and      

Engaging the Nursing Workforce for Success 

 Kate B. O’Neill, MSN, RN 

Led by Kate O’Neill, Director of Clinical Operations of the Emergency Medicine Service 
Line at Northwell Health, this session will be a work session, information sharing op-
portunity for current and future nurse leaders, coordinators, and educators.  Staffing, 
staff education, regulations, metrics, and satisfaction initiatives, are some of the group 
determined topics to be discussed.  Nurse leaders often transition quickly and 
knowledge not shared can be lost. The group will strive to provide support and foster 
ideas for these challenging careers.  

Clinical Presession: 0730-1130 |  Pharmacology Potpourri in the ED 

 Nicole M. Acquisto, Pharm D. , BCPS 

Many large EDs have pharmacists on site, leading to the importance they play in our 

team approach to patient care. EDs without a pharmacist are now realizing the im-

portance of the interaction with a pharmacist in our rapidly changing environment. 

This is your chance to have both education and the support of an ED pharmacist. Ni-

cole is a Assistant Professor at the University of Rochester Medical Center Department 

of Emergency Medicine running their Emergency Medicine Pharmacy Residency. Infor-

mation about critical interactions, special points of administration,, new drugs, sepsis 

protocols will be discussed. And attendees will receive a special opportunity to submit 

questions in advance to assure your needs are met with this review!!  

 

1245-1300 | Welcome and Opening Remarks 

Join us in kicking off #SettingThePace2017! We are excited to see everyone ready to 

change the face of Emergency Nursing! 

 

Group Session: 1300-1415 | Is your ED ready for kids?  

 Sally K. Snow, BSN, RN, CPEN, FAEN  

Explore the new state and national initiatives to address the gaps in the care of pediat-
ric patients in our ED. Children are often our most challenging patients and as newer 
and less experienced staff begin to populate our EDs, education and preparedness are 
the big challenges.  Join Sally, a director at the Emergency Nurses Association board of 
directors in learning how to care for this population! Learn who is driving the key goals 
and how to stay involved and ready.  

 

 

 

Conference Sessions 



 

 

 

Thursday, April 27, 2017 

Concurrent Session 1: 1430-1545 |The scariest time in the ED: When the  

patient has no airway... 

 Andrew Wong, BSN, RN, CEN, CPEN, CCRN-K 

Almost every algorithm always focuses on airway primarily because without one 

we have no life. How do we manage a difficult airway in our ED’s? Is it just a pro-

vider issue? No. Airway management is a team sport! Come learn how to man-

age a difficult airway, the pearls to RSI, and other airway management tech-

niques!  

 

Concurrent Session 2: 1430-1545 | Is your next career transition in Advanced 

Practice? 

Advanced Practice Panel 

Theresa Campo, DNP, FNP-C, ENP-BC, FAANP 

Paula Fessler, MSN, MBA, FNP-BC 

Marylou Killian, DNP, RN, FNP-BC, CEN , FAEN  

Andrew Rotjan, MSN, RN, FNP-BC, ENP, CPEN, EMT-P, CCHSC 

Have you thought about working in the emergency department or an urgent 
cares center as a nurse practitioner?  Come join Emergency nurse practitioner 
leaders to discuss current issues in scope of practice, education, in certification.  
Learn about the paths available to obtain the needed knowledge and skills, and 
to validate that you possess the competencies that employers are seeking when 
hiring advanced practice clinicians into the emergency department.   

 

Concurrent Session 3: 1430-1545 | Medical Causes of Delirium 

 Stephen Gomez, MD, FACEP 

When the patient has psychotic behavior, is there a medical cause?  What are 
some of the more difficult or less frequently seen differential diagnoses?  And 
when your patient with a known psychosis diagnosis is having an escalation, 
could there be a medical cause? Join Dr. Gomez in learning more about the eval-
uation for the medical causes of delirium and directed treatment.   

 

1600-1800 | Grand Opening Exhibit Area 

Come join us  for snacks and drinks in our exhibit space! Create new memories 

with each other! Network with your old friends, make new ones! Come check 

out the new products and thank our vendors for supporting the NYS ENA! Feel-

ing lucky? Support ENA through our many different raffles!  

**To Register Online: Go to 

www.nysena.org/conference.html 

**To Register Online: Go to 

www.nysena.org/conference.html 



 

Conference Sessions 
Friday, April 28, 2017  

 

0730-0830 | Breakfast with the Exhibitors 

Join us in the exhibitor hall for breakfast with our vendors!  Make contacts for infor-

mation you need for your own departments. Stop to see what new technologies and 

services are out there!  

 

Concurrent Session 1: 0830-0945 | Chest X-Ray Interpretation 

 Teresa Campo, DNP, FNP-C, ENP-BC, FAANP  

Is the line in the right place? How deep is my tube? Does my patient have a pneumo-

thorax? Join Teresa Campo in learning the essentials to the Chest X-Ray Interpretation. 

Learn pearls to ensure we are delivering the correct interventions and care for our pa-

tients!  

 

Concurrent Session 2: 0830-0945 | Nursing Response to the Sexual Assault Patient in 

the Acute Care Setting 

 Barbara Ruvolo, BSN, RN, CEN, PCEN, SANE-A  

Are you ready to care for a sexual assault patient in your Emergency Department? This 

complex patient population requires more than just skills and empathy. Join Barbara in 

learning about how to prepare for these patients and what other resources are availa-

ble to ensure care for these patients in their times of need.  

 

Concurrent Session 3: 0830-0945 | Technical Advances in Implantable Cardiac Device 

Therapies 

 Carol Patrick, RNFA, ACNP-BC, CCRN, NEA-BC  

As cardiac care is advancing are you ready to meet the complex needs of your cardiac 

patients? With new devices out on the market and different therapies, will you be up 

for the challenge? Join Carol, who is a Electrophysiology Nurse Practitioner by trade, in 

learning about how to care for these patients!  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Friday, April 28, 2017  

0945-1030 | Coffee with the Exhibitors 

Enjoy some coffee and light snacks with the exhibitors in the exhibitor hall! Cre-

ate new memories with each other! Network with your old friends, make new 

ones! Come check out the new products and thank our vendors for supporting 

the NYS ENA! Feeling lucky? Support ENA through our many different raffles!  

 

Group Session: 1030-1145 | Babies Behaving Badly 

 Deena Brecher  MSN, RN, ACNS-BC, CEN, CPEN 

Do the little ones scare you? Are you able to meet the needs of our smallest 

patients? Join us in some case based learning with Deena Brecher regarding 

one of our most vulnerable patient populations we meet in the ED. Learn topics 

related to symptoms of surgical emergencies in neonates, to assessment and 

treatment of neonatal emergencies!  

 

1145-1300 | Awards Luncheon  

Come join us for lunch and celebrate our award winners for 2017! 

 

 

Group Session: 1300-1430 | Infectious Diseases in the ED: What SHOULD con-

cern you the most? 

 Ernest J. Clements, MSN, RN, CIC 

Join us in learning how to handle different infectious diseases in our Emergency 

Departments. An Infection Preventionist with the New York State Department 

of Health will help us learn how to be prepared for infectious disease cases! 

Come learn about new guidelines and precautions we must take!  

 

Group Session: 1445-1600 | “My patients are fine… I’m going to lunch.” How 

our Behaviors Impact Patient Safety  

 Deena Brecher, MSN, RN, ACNS-BC, CEN, CPEN 

Our bedside behaviors are impacting patient care in ways that can challenge 
our goals of safe practice and safe care. Be it hand off, use of social media, hori-
zontal violence, all of these ultimately reaches our patients. This lecture will 
stimulate and inspire you as you continue providing safe patient care in the ED. 

 

1600-1700 | Closing Remarks and Basket Raffle 

Join us as we wrap up and say good bye in our exhibit area. Food and drinks 

available! 

**To Register Online: Go to 

www.nysena.org/conference.html 



 

Get excited about  

Setting the Pace 2016! 

Tag us on social  

media with 

#SettingThePace2017 

“We can’t wait to hear about what 

the future holds! See you in       

Saratoga!” #SettingThePace2017 

-ENAMBC 

 

Evidenced Based Practice 
NYSENA is seeking research and evidence-based practice abstracts that address 

emergency care issues including clinical, education and injury prevention for 

presentation at the 2016 conference. The paper and poster sessions are focused on 

topics that are of interest and importance to nurses, managers, educators, re-

searchers and others who practice in emergency care settings.    

Abstracts must reflect either completed projects or projects in the final stages of 

completion with results available for inclusion in the poster presentation. Suggest-

ed topics include, but are not limited to, abstracts which address clinical practice, 

education, research, injury prevention, quality & patient safety, trauma, govern-

ment affairs, pediatrics, telephone triage, emergency medical services, forensics, 

etc. Authors may submit abstracts for more than one paper and/or poster.   

ENA prefers to accept posters and papers from a variety of authors.  A primary pre-

senter is the individual who registers for the conference (registration is required) 

and who presents the paper or poster at the conference.  This presenter will have 

their poster hung at the conference but the presenter does not need to stay at 

poster, they may attend classes at the conference. 

Poster Awards Program:  Sponsored by the NYSENA, the Poster Awards Program is 

open to all authors of presented posters (both ENA members and non-members).  

Two awards will be given out – one for the best Research poster, and one for the 

best Evidence-based Practice poster. To be eligible for this award, the poster must 

be set up at the start of the conference - NO exceptions.   

Additional information is available. Contact conference@nysena.org. 

Deadline: April 3, 2017 Download full guidelines at NYSENA.org 



 

Do you want to get involved? How are you changing Emergency Nursing? Stay a extra 

day and join us for our New York State Emergency Nurses Association’s 

Council Meeting on Saturday, April 29th, 2017 at the Holiday Inn!  Meeting starts at 

0800! Lunch will be served so preregistration is required! 

Join a great group of dynamic individuals all  

motivated to incite change!  

Whether you’re interested in advocacy, education, safety, injury prevention, or just 

want to bring back ideas to your local chapters, join us! Have your voice heard! 

Saturday, April 29, 2017 at 0800, Holiday Inn Saratoga! 

Got Skills? 
Join us for our first annual fast track skills stations! Are you a new nurse who wants to 

learn a new skill or are you someone who is looking for a quick refresher? 

Held Thursday April 27th, from 2000-2200  

join us in reviewing some low volume, high acuity skills!  

As we are trialing the format, the first 20 registrants will be admitted! Stations will run 

depending on interest. Groups of 5 will rotate through 30 minute review stations!  

Intraosseous Access 

Airway Management 

Hemodynamic Monitoring 

Suturing 

Register today for this exciting opportunity!  

$40 Add on fee for supplies. In the interest of time, please be advised these are  

REVIEW stations only. All registrants must arrive at 1945 to participate in stations.  

New York State Council Meeting 



 

Conference Hotel 
#SettingThePace2017 is being hosted in Saratoga Springs, NY at the Holiday Inn! The 

Holiday Inn in Saratoga has been home to our beloved conference for many years past 

and their staff have always provided up with top notch service!  Within walking dis-

tance of shopping and restaurants, year after year, this proves to be a great location 

where attendee’s find fun things to do outside of the conference! Please make your 

hotel reservations using code ENC, for discounted rate $144.00 nightly (single-quad). 

All reservations must be made before April 7th, 2017 to assure  rate and availability. 

Holiday Inn 

232 Broadway 

Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

(518) 584-4550 

 

 

 

 

 

Scholarships 
Each year New York State ENA offers 2 conference registration scholarships to nurs-

ing students to attend Setting the Pace. Candidates must be enrolled in an under-

graduate nursing program and interested in Emergency Nursing as a career.  Submis-

sions must include a verifying letter of student status and ability to attend from a fac-

ulty member, and a one page summary of the students goals and reason for wanting 

to attend. Applications can be sent to conference@nysena.org. 

This activity has been submitted to the Emergency Nurses Association for approval to 

award contact hours. The Emergency Nurses Association is accredited as an approver 

of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Com-

mission on Accreditation.  

Contact Hours 

Comfort & Courtesy 

Policy 

Be prepared for changes in 

temperature and dress ac-

cordingly and in layers. 

Please arrive to your sessions 

on time. Children are not al-

lowed in the educational ses-

sions. Please plan for child 

care if necessary through the 

hotel. Out of respect for oth-

er attendees and our instruc-

tors, please turn off or mute 

all cell phones and other elec-

tronic devices  during the 

courses and refrain from tex-

ting.  

Seating Policy 

Every effort is made to ac-

commodate attendees at the 

session of their choice. 

Seating is based on a first 

come, first served basis and 

must be occupied at the start 

of the session. Standing or 

sitting in the aisles or on the 

floor is not permitted 

Photography 

Attendance at the conference 

constitutes your permission/

consent for photographs to 

be taken and used by NYSE-

NA for future promotional 

efforts. These photos are for 

NYSENA use only. 

 



 

 

Awards are presented each year at the annual conference. Submission of nominations 

should be sent to the NYSENA President Elect by April 4th, 2017 

Download the Application at: www.nysena.org 

EDUCATION AWARD  

Recognizes an ENA member who has demonstrated excellence in the education of nurses 

or others in the area of emergency nursing. 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD 

Presented to an individual who has demonstrated commitment to NYSENA and helps to 

promote the ideas of emergency nursing through various special projects. 

ANITA DORR AWARD 

Presented to an emergency nurse who is recognized by his/her peers for consistently be-

ing knowledgeable in emergency nursing and for presenting him/herself as a caring pro-

fessional individual, reflecting the integrity and commitment of the woman in whose 

memory the award is given...the co-founder of ENA, Anita Dorr. 

GINNY HENS EMS AWARD 

This award is given to an ENA member who promotes collaboration between prehospital 

care providers and ENA through various activities and projects. 

RISING STAR 

Recognizes a NYSENA member of less than 4 years who has made a significant contribu-

tion or commitment to a chapter or the NYSENA council. One letter of support must be 

from a chapter president or member of the NYSENA council. 

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION 

Given to non members of ENA, who have assisted ENA in any variety of special activities. 

Call for Nominations 



 

Registration Information 

Registration Deadline 

No mail registrations will be accepted after April 17th, 2017. All registrations 

postmarked April 4th and later will be processed at the late fee registration 

rate. Payment must be received to be registered. On site registration, with the 

ability to accept credit cards is available with an additional $25 fee. 

Please Note: No checks for Registration will be accepted after April 17th, 2017. 

If your facility is paying we suggest a personal check and NYSENA can provide 

receipt when requested for reimbursement.  

To facilitate receiving confirmation, conference info and CE post conference,   

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. 

Cancellation Policy Refund requests must be received in writing. 

After April 12th—75% 

After April 17th—50% 

After April 21st—NO REFUND 

If you require special materials or services as covered under the Americans with Disabilities Act, 

please notify registration coordinator Marina Grennen. Notices must be received in writing by 

April 4th, 2017. 

**To Register Online: Go to www.nysena.org/

conference.html 

To Register by Mail, send your registration form to:  

Setting the Pace 2017 

Attn: Marina Grennen   

10 Doane Ave, Port Jefferson Station, N.Y, 11776 

Daytime Phone: 631-235-1989 

REGISTRATION IS NOT COMPLETE UNTIL FULL PAYMENT IS  

RECEIVED 

PLEASE USE A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH REGISTRANT AND 

PRINT CLEARLY 

Questions about Registration?  

Email conference@nysena.org 



 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mr./Ms./ Dr.            First Name                                                        Last Name 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Title         ENA Membership Number 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization      Organization City 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City     State/Province    Zip Code  Country 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number     Personal Email Address 

Are you a first time attendee?   □ Yes     □ No 

Do you require a vegetarian meal? □ Yes     □ No 
 
Presessions: April 27th 0730-1130 (Select One) PLEASE ADD COST to the total cost. ENA Member 
add $60.00. Non ENA Member’s add $70.00 

□ Leadership □ Pharmacy  

Skills Stations Add On Option □ $40.00 for ENA Members,  $50.00 for Non-ENA Members 

Will you be attending the NYS Meeting on Saturday? □ Yes     □ No 
Full #SettingThePace2017 Conference | Two Days  

 

#SettingThePace2017 Conference | One Day (Friday, April 28th) 

 
 

Method of Payment 
□ Check or Money Order Enclosed (Make Checks Payable to “NYSCENA”) 
 

ALL CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE AT  
www.nysena.org/conference.html 

Register Today ! 

ENA Member (postmarked BEFORE April 4th) 
□$150.00 

Non-ENA Member (postmarked BEFORE Aprill 4th) 
□$170.00 

ENA Member (postmarked AFTER April 4th) 
□$170.00 

Non-ENA Member (postmarked AFTER April 4th) 
□$190.00 

Undergraduate Nursing Student (Must be enrolled in an initial nursing program) 
□$120.00 

ENA Member (postmarked BEFORE April 4th) 
□$135.00 

Non-ENA Member (postmarked BEFORE April 4th) 
□$155.00 

ENA Member (postmarked AFTER April 4th) 
□$150.00 

Non-ENA Member (postmarked AFTER April 4th) 
□$170.00 
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